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/4ayed in England under the title, "The Way to the Stars", "Johnny in the Clouds" was 

voted the winner of the British First National Film Award as the "most outstandin _g picture 
made in England during the war years-1939-1945." 
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Starting Wednesday, July 31st 

The cooled £ittle ~lteatre ,s privileged 
to present 

MICHAEL REDGRAVE • JOHN MILLS • ROSAMUND JOHN 

and DOUGLASS MONTGOMERY 
m , , 

with 

FELIX AYLMER and BASIL RADPORD 

t<' • • JJ 

... has excitement and poignancy. -N. Y. Herald Tribune 

rr .... a film to see without fail." -PM 

''a strangely honest picture, forthrightly told -

of singularly likable people." -N. Y. Sun 

THE WRITER. Terence Rattigan, writer of the screen play, "Johnny in the Clouds", is also 
the author of the present Alfred Lunt-Lynn Fontanne stage hit, "O Mistress Mine!" 

WHO'S WHO IN THE CAST 
David Archdale, played by Michael Redgrave (left), a long-time 
favorite with Little Theatre audiences who will remember him with 
pleasure in "The Lady Vanishes", "Stolen Life", "The Stars Look 
Down", "Jeannie", and "Thunder Rock." 

Miss Todd ("Toddy"}, played by 
Rosamund John (right), new to the 
Little Theatre screen. "Johnny in 
the Clouds" is her first big picture, 
but the beauty and excellence of 
her performance augurs well for a 
long and successful career. 

Peter Penrose, played by John 
Mills (left), Noel Coward's pro
tege and one of England's 
busiest and most popular young 
actors. His list of expert per
formances includes parts in 
"Nine Days a Queen", "Good
bye, Mr. Chips", "The Young 
Mr. Pitt", and "In Which We 
Serve." 

Tiny Williams, played by 
Basil Radford (right), one 
of the most able character 
actors in British films. He 
will never be forgotten 
for his hilarious portrait of 
the cricket-player in "The 
Lady Vanishes" and his 
equally funny role in 
"Night Train." 

Johnny Hollis, played by Douglass 
Montgomery (above). This well-liked 
American actor adds this fine char
acterization of the American flyer to 
his roster of roles which includes that 
of Laurie in "Little Women" and the 
title role in "The Life of Stephen 
Foster." 

The Vicar, played by Felix Aylmer 
(above), whose superb artistry was so 
well demonstrated in the memorable 
"Mr. Emmanuel." 
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Do not despair 
For Johnny head in air 
He sleeps as sound 
As Johnny underground 
Fetch out no shroud 
For Johnny in the cloud 
And keep your tears 
For Him in after years 
Better by far 
For Johnny the bright star 
To kee p your head 
And see his children fed 

- John Pudney, RAF. 
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